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SORRENTO COLLECTION

Bench | Seat | Back-to-back Seat | Sorrento-Truss Table (for picnic setting) | Sorrento Table | Block + Trough Planters

Battens - DuraSlat | Frames - powdercoated aluminium | Backrest - Windows perforated powdercoated aluminium 

(both sides)

1800mmL | Seat height 445mmH | Planters 640mm SQ + 1220 x 640mm | Tables 740mmH |Bench 650mmD

Gap in batten under backrest to ensure rubbish pushed through perforations or food crumbs fall down and are easy to 

clean away with good clearance to underside. The boxy, solid frames and perforated backrest give the opportunity for 

LED backlighting the seats for special outdoor spaces. 
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PRODUCT INFO



• The Sorrento-Truss Cantilevered table is designed to work with the Sorrento Bench + Seat for 

the urban picnic setting (per graphic to the right)

• The Sorrento Table is a great coordinating table to be used with individual stools. The location 

and size of the Sorrento leg frames make it unsuitable for pairing with the Sorrento seating due 

to poor access. 

SORRENTO-TRUSS PICNIC SETTING



• The powdercoated aluminium frames won't corrode 

even if the powdercoated finish gets scratched

FRAMES

FLAT ENDS

• Flat ends allow modules to be butted together. This 

gives flexibility to cluster and reconfigure to suit    

install location

FINISHES

FIXING

• The materials chosen are designed to be lighter 

and easier to install than concrete but still keeps

that substantial feel

• Our standard powdercoats are UV resistant and 

outdoor suitable (including our range of bright 

colours).

• Touch up cans available for easy maintenance

• Easy to access + service fixing tabs tucked 

away in the frame for a clean look

5yrs warranty
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RANGE

We are able to assist you digitally, 

book a showroom visit or come 

out to you with samples. Click the 

link to quickly + easily book the 

meeting type you prefer.

For more product information 

click the link through to our 

website

For pricing complete

our contact form and our 

team will be in touch inside 

one business day or call us 

on 1300 762 701

https://www.bottongardiner.com.au/product_collection/sorrento/
https://www.bottongardiner.com.au/product_collection/sorrento/
https://mailchi.mp/bottongardiner/book-a-meeting
https://www.bottongardiner.com.au/contact/

